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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Name of The Company</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Alpine Apparels Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>Faridabad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>D'Lords Footwear And Fashion Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>Mumbai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Edcons Exports Private Limited</td>
<td>Kolkata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Elahi Exim India Pvt Ltd</td>
<td>Kolkata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>G.P. Exports</td>
<td>Kolkata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Intellikraft Impex LLP</td>
<td>Kolkata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>J. C. International Ltd.</td>
<td>Kolkata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Kavis Fashions Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>Kolkata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Naaz Exports Pvt. Ltd</td>
<td>Kanpur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Perfect Shoe Fabric</td>
<td>Chennai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Raadhika Shoecrafts Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>Chennai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>RR Chaussures World</td>
<td>New Delhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>STC International</td>
<td>Kolkata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>The Source</td>
<td>Chennai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Torpedo Shoes Pvt. Ltd.</td>
<td>Kanpur</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Established in 1986, Alpine’s integrated design & manufacturing set up is geared to cater to the most discerning buyers of fine leather goods & accessories.

The company’s business structure is based on manufacture and export of a complete range of fashion goods from leather handbags, belts, small leather products and lifestyle accessories. Its client repertoire includes some of the most celebrated luxury labels, fashion retail stores, high-street and premium brands across the world. Alpine Apparels is recognized by the Government of India as a Star Export House. Corroborating its excellence of quality and service are the various awards for performance that Alpine Apparels has been honored with including those from prestigious industry bodies such as the Federation of Indian Export Organisations and the governments of India and Haryana.

The company is broadly divided into two divisions - luxury and premium. The luxury segment consists of two production units dedicated exclusively for manufacturing handbags and small leather goods for an Italian luxury fashion house. The premium division caters to various other brands across geographies. In the USA, Alpine Apparels supplies its superlative products to brands such as John Varvatos, Ralph Lauren, Tory Burch, Frye, Sam Edelman, Vince Camuto and Lucky Brand amongst others. In Europe and the United Kingdom, its customer roster features prestigious names such as Mandarina Duck, All Saints, Anthropologie and Diesel. The company also has a dedicated unit producing wallets for a premium Australian brand.

The company was founded by Mr. Sanjay Leekha in 1986, with a small team of four, producing only leather gloves to be supplied to the USA. Over the last three decades, under Mr. Leekha’s aegis, the company has grown manifold, both in terms of the team strength and the infrastructure. With a strong commitment to fair employment practices, it has on its payrolls a vibrant set of 1,500 skilled workers. Our turnover for the year 2020-21 was USD 35 million.

Alpine sources a large range of fine leathers from across the globe including Italy, South America, Australia, Ethiopia, the Middle East and India, and from its captive tanneries, with the expertise to handle leathers of various origins. Leathers are tanned, both with traditional and modern tanning techniques including advanced surface treatment techniques like hand padding, washing, distressing, and dip dying. A large range of hardware - belt buckles, fittings, ornaments, bag buckles, locks etc are sourced from the finest suppliers of the Far East, Italy and India. Alpine works with all kinds of fabrics and synthetic materials sourced locally from India and from the Far East and Italy. We use innovative methods of surface treatment as inputs in our design besides using different constructional techniques.

Alpine Apparels takes pride in its ethical and professional work culture. It conforms diligently to all legal stipulations as mandated by the Government of India including social compliances to provide the entire ambit of statutory benefits to its work force.

The company has dedicated divisions for leather gloves, handbags, belts, caps and small leather goods. Alpine also has a separate production facility for sports shoes producing for some of the best brands in the world.

The state-of-the-art production facilities are spread over 250,000 square feet of covered area and encompass the cutting-edge specialised machinery. Stringent quality checks and exacting standards of production are what have helped us garner the trust of the most reputed fashion brands in the world.

Contact Information

Name: Neeharika Leekha Wadhwa
Email address: neeharika@alpineapparels.com
Phone: +91-9810280453
www.alpineapparels.com
D’Lords is a footwear sourcing company based in India. We serve customers across 20 countries with around 50 factory partners. We develop a wide range of footwears including men’s, ladies & kids. Design Focus, efficient communication, and commitment to on-time in full performance is what has defined our operations for over three decades. We have been operating in the European region for two decades. We have supplied at the fast fashion and e-commerce end of the market as well as high street footwear segments.

Contact:

Name: Francis Pareira, Director
Phone: +91 98199 72347
Email: francis@dlordsexports.com
Website: www.dlordsexports.com
Edcons was born with the concept of Glocal - Act Locally, think Globally - to bring to its customers the World Class Designs with the Robust Industrial Engineering at Best Prices in the shortest possible time frame, with the guaranteed After Sales Service. Edcons was established in 1995 as a product developer of leather goods and accessories, operating from a workplace of 100 sq.ft., with 4 workers. With 25 years of perseverance, Edcons developed into a team of 900 craftsmen operating from 200,000 sq.ft. factory, equipped with Modern Infrastructure to enabling scale up of approved Specifications, Consistent Quality delivered On Time at Best Prices. Currently a Government of India Recognized ‘Star Export House’, achiever of several National Awards, Edcons has the experience and expertise of handling several Global Brands across various Market Segments. This, Edcons treasures, as much as the customers of Edcons do.

Aligning with the vision of Founder Director, Rana Dey, Edcons developed the concept of Glocal, ‘to act Locally and think Globally’ by combining the best capabilities of specific geographical locations, to guarantee modern product of high quality at competitive prices.

From the Global fashion hub of Milano, Edcons Italia creates design analysing latest trends. Italy’s dexterity in Industrial Engineering is scaled up in bulk quantities in the skill hub of Bengal, India.

With the support of Edcons Italia in Milano and our association with Edit Consultancy LLC, New York, Edcons strengthens its commitments of marketing, sales, and service to its customers in the Western World, respecting the value of time.

Ruchira Chakraborty
Head-Business Development
Mob: +91 9163317063
Email: ruchirachakraborty@edconsgroup.com
Date: 18th August 2021

Website: www.edconsexports.com
Elahi Exim India Pvt Ltd has been manufacturing leather wallets, purses, fashion handbags, business and travel accessories since last three decades. We have since grown with our customers and business partners to earn the reputation of being competitive, dependable, responsive and responsible. We have earned their faith and confidence to maintain long standing relationships in the face of every possible challenge in the Global market, and to face them together as a team. We have collaborated with reputed brands, stores and wholesalers as well as boutiques across Europe. Our expertise lies in “made to order” production, starting from design adaptations to leathers, colours and customized packaging. Our production is eco-friendly strictly adhering to the guidelines of European Union. Being a Sedex member, we are a socially compliant Company and observe ethical code of conduct. As we work very closely with our partners, we are flexible with quantities and prices in order to develop a sustained and mutually beneficial relationship.

Masoom Raza, Managing Director 91 9830035100 masoom@elahiexim.com
Shehla Raza, Director 91 9830280070 shehla@elahiexim.com

Thank you for your contact!
GP EXPORTS is an export house of international repute based in Kolkata, engaged in the manufacture and export of high fashion leather bags and accessories. We have been supplying quality leather goods to some of the most established names in international markets across the globe for the past 25 years.

Quality and affordable price is our priority. Our strength is producing a wide range of articles and on time deliveries. We produce 1,80,000 units of bags per annum for both Women and Men and a 6,00,000 unit of smaller accessories per annum for both Women and Men.

We have a modern manufacturing facility with the latest machines and tools which enable us to follow the Lean system of manufacturing. We follow International Social norms establishing our commitment by getting certified in SA 8000:2014.

We produce our products in Cow, Buffalo, Sheep and Goat Leathers. We also produce products in Canvas, Hemp, Cork and Recycled materials.

+ 91 9831081373 sanjayp@gpexp.in

M/S.G.P.EXPORTS
Plot no-1604 zone-9 phase-II
Leather goods park
Calcutta Leather Complex
Bhangar-24 Pargana South
PIN-743502
Intelikraft Impex is an Indian company formed in 2014. The company manufactures mid to high-end leather goods for international brands. We are one of the pioneers of leather goods manufacturing in the country. The company was formed with the view to combine the technical expertise, craftsmanship, along with the advantages of ample source of raw materials and competitive labour force. The factory is also involved in production for other brands based in Australia, Germany, and Netherlands. The organisational objective is to manufacture and export high quality leather products at the best possible price, while providing an integrated sourcing solution. The current four-storied production plant occupies a space of 30,000 sq ft in Kolkata, India, and employs 150 workers, with an installed production capacity of 240k bags and 500k small leather goods per year. Additionally, the factory has a competent Sample team and a dynamic Business Promotion team who provide complete merchandising solutions. The production facility is fully compliant according to international building code standards & regulations. The majority of the leather procured is from Indian sub-continent, Italy, Thailand and Bangladesh. A customer focused outlook coupled with a dedicated and skilled team of professionals, along with an in house designer team, which has enabled the company to achieve a prestigious position in the industry today. The company owns a globally registered brand named, SAVAGE HIDE. Intelikraft Impex means quality & timely shipment, which is the company’s motto. Our final goal is to build a long term, lasting relationship with the customer. The vision for Intelikraft Impex is to grow sustainably and to be known internationally for its outstanding quality and service.

“I believe that a wolf demonstrates a distinctive relationship to successful leadership in the world of business today, and if you too believe in what we believe, then you too would be successful.”
Amit Dasgupta,
Partner of Intelikraft Impex
E-mail id: inteliraffimpex@gmail.com
The J.C. Group of Companies started in 1960 and since its inception it has been recognized in the industrial and manufacturing sector of Kolkata. Today, the group has five thriving businesses under its banner. J.C. International Ltd. (JCIL) began operations in the year 1990 and is producing leather handbags, wallets and accessories for the biggest fashion brands in the world. In 2010, it started producing safety footwear with an output of 60,000 pairs per month.

The biggest advantage of JCIL is its own leather tannery, Indian Tanning Industries P Ltd (ITIPL) which was established in 1980. It was awarded Silver Rating by Leather Working Group (LWG) in 2017. It is the largest tannery in the eastern region producing 1.5 million sqft per month. The well-equipped modern tannery enables JCIL to supply to its leather handbags, wallets and accessories at a low cost. The tannery offers both Indian as well as imported origins of cow, buffalo, sheep and goat finished leather for upholstery, shoes, garments, goods, belts and other kinds of accessories. The leather tannery is equipped with the latest state-of-the-art machinery and quality check is maintained at every stage of production from Raw to Finish.

Research & Development is the backbone of the organization. Italian technicians are hired on a regular basis to conduct trials and develop new leathers. The tannery works closely with JCIL and other chemical companies to develop new leathers. The design team at the tannery is headed by a French national who ensures JC, is in touch with the latest fads and fashions. JCIL also has design and development tie ups with Tucano Srl in Italy and FLS in the UK.

**Leather Accessories**

JCIL, has been awarded SA 8000 compliance by SGS. It has the infrastructure and team to execute and handle volume orders. It is currently manufacturing at two sites one in Kolkata city and the other on the outskirts of the city. Both the sites have undergone a number of social and security audits. In addition to SA8000, we are registered with SEDEX and have the SMETA audit in place. The factory is also CTPAT compliant. The capacity is 25,000 bags and travel goods per month along with 60,000 small leather goods and wallets.

JC is currently working with Macys, JCPenney, Kohls, Ellie Tahari, Kenneth Cole, Costco, Marshalls/Winners/TJMaxx, Harley Davidson and Navali in the US. Barbour, Hush, Fat Face, TKMaxx, Asos, QVC, Topshop and John Lewis, in the UK, Galeries Lafayette, Promod, Texier and Loxwood in France. Mango and El Corte Ingles in Spain, and Aldi in Australia. JC’s tannery division currently produces leather for Marks & Spencer, Debenhams, Clarks, Bata, Hugo Boss, etc. ITIPL is recommended by Inditex and H&M Group as a tannery to its factories.

**Contact Details**

Kevin Juneja  
Managing Director  
kevin@jcgroup.in  
Phone +91 9830075299
Kavis Fashions is one of the largest Footwear Factories in Western India.

Our strengths lie in our Design Capabilities, Technically sound Team, experience of on time quality shoes.

We make Sandals, Boots and Huaraches for Women, Girls, Boys and Babies.

We offer a bouquet of services from designing to technical setup, production, Quality Control for up to 30,000 pairs/week.

Design Offices in Los Angeles, South of France and Tokyo

Sustainable Options Available. Supporter of Consious Consumption

BSCI and ICS Audited Facilities

Name: Mr. Pratishtha Srivastava
Mobile No: +91 9892623456
Email: vikas@kfpl.eu / merchant10@kfpl.eu
37 Years Of Excellence In Leather & Goods Manufacturing

Naaz Group Of Companies is a corporation committed to cater to the growing need to provide globally with complete assortment of fashionable & quality products to help you keep pace with today’s highly fashionable & QUALITY conscious global environment.

Naaz group of companies was established in 1970, located in Northern India in a place called “KANPUR”. From a single division in 1970, Naaz group of companies has today grown into four divisions. Living up to it’s name “NAAZ” meaning “PROUD”. In fact our group is chasing the characteristic of it’s name and making our INDIA proud.

Naaz group of companies has shaped up into a fast growing Leather & Leather Goods Merchandise company providing a comprehensive range of products through it’s four divisions, each providing quality products as well as synergizing with other divisions to provide total integrated products, wherever required. The Four Divisions are:-

(1) Fashion Footwear Division

(1) Fashionable Ladies Footwear Division:- We have fully equipped fashion footwear division making Ladies Fashion Footwear that European & US market. Our company complies to ISO :9001-2015, SA-8000 STANDERD

By virtue of our strict quality control, updated technology & skilled man power, we have formed a niche market for our product in around the world.

A lot of customers in around the world are convinced of the perfect relationship between best quality & service.

Therefore, with a dedicated & committed team, we pledge you of a High Quality Merchandise & Service in time to come.

With a wholehearted desire to cater your kind requirement in any product line.

![Image of various shoes and sandals](image-url)
Perfect Shoe Fabric was established in the year 1993 which started with 20 employees producing leather school bags for a Norwegian brand, it has since evolved to a tannery producing lamb & calf finished skins and then to a shoe upper factory with a daily capacity of 1000 pairs/day.

We also have a specialised sneaker factory emphasising on high quality leather and materials for the premium segment.

We provide below few pictures of our products along with the contact details for your kind perusal.

Company name: Perfect Shoe Fabric
Address : 25/10/2 Wuthukattan Street, Periamet, Chennai 600003.

Contact person: Mohamed Shadan
Designation: Product development
Mobile : +919884044462
Email: perfectshoefabric@psfindia.com
Website: www.psfindia.co.in
Raadhika Shoecrafts Private Limited (RSPL) is a premium footwear manufacturer based in the southern Indian city of Chennai. Our business is focused on providing our branded customers with high quality leather footwear that reflects our commitment to high quality standards, fine craftsmanship, and design innovation. At Raadhika we are able to effortlessly combine our knowledge of traditional European shoemaking with modern design and footwear production technology to deliver a product that meets all our customers’ expectations.

Key strengths: High quality product at competitive prices: We produce footwear with a variety of constructions. We are specialists in cemented and Goodyear welted shoes although we routinely make hand stitched moccasins, strobel and Bologna constructions for both women and men. We are skilled in hand finishing our shoes. In terms of pricing, our women's cemented shoes range from Euro 20 to 26, cemented ankle boots range from € 22 to € 30 while our cemented knee boots range from € 28 to € 45. Our men's cemented shoes range from € 22 to € 28; cemented ankle boots from € 25 to € 35 and men's Goodyear welted shoes from € 32 to € 45.

Product Engineering Department: We have a team of skilled product engineers and designers who develop patterns using the latest CAD technology.

Modern machinery: Our factory is equipped with German, British and Italian machines and regularly upgraded. We also have an in-house sole plant equipped with Italian technology.

Skilled workforce and production team: Most of our 500 workers have been employed for 5 to 10 years and a majority of our workforce are women. Our present production capacity is 24,000 pairs of cemented shoes and 7,200 pairs of Goodyear welted shoes per month, with scope to increase production based on customer requirements.

Leathers: We have strong relationships with tanneries for several years. We develop high quality upper and lining leathers. These include burnishable full-grain French calf; Spanish bull pull-up; Cow natural milled leathers; cow softy in metallic and non-metallic colors; cow patent leather; cow smooth and brush-off leather; sheep nappa in metallic and non-metallic colors; and printed goat leather among others. For many of our branded customers we also source leathers from France, Italy, Spain, Turkey and Argentina.

Adherence to international social audit standards: We are committed to protecting the health, safety and fundamental rights of staff and workers. We stringently follow internal workplace policies that enforce zero tolerance towards child labor, abuse or harassment and discrimination. We comply with all with local labor, employment, health and hygiene, safety, and environmental laws. Additionally we also maintain compliance with external social audit requirements of our customers.

MF-6 Developed Plots, Thiru vi ka Industrial Estate, Guindy, Chennai, 600032, Tamil Nadu, India
Phone: +91 9600001315; +91 9840447869
Email: ash@raadhikashoeearfts.in; jatinsingh@raadhikashoeearfts.com
RR CHAUSSURES WORLD

“OUR SERVICE IS OUR STRENGTH”

R R CHAUSSURES WORLD is establish in 1989 as a service provider in all types of leather footwear and accessories for the customers from all over the world with the name of PRIORITY ASSOCIATES and it is renamed as RR Chaussures World in year 2014.

Mr. Romen Dutta the CEO of the company has develops the infrastructure and started to export the all kind of shoes in various countries like UK, Australia, Spain, US, Russia etc.

We export more than one Lakh shoes, 10000 bags and 10000 Leather Garments per year to our customers through our supplier base available in Kanpur, Agra and Delhi- NCR. Our suppliers are well organized manufacturing companies and also certified as per the ISO standard.

Our suppliers are fully equipped with all types of modern machineries, production techniques and equipments and highly qualified team of designers and production workers. We are working with the suppliers who have the monthly capacity of more 50 thousand shoes. We also have the supplier who has their own tannery to provide a better option of leather to our customers; some of our tanneries are LWG certified.

In R R CHAUSSURES WORLD, we are committed with our customers to provide a better quality for that we have a very experienced and dedicated staff of more than 10 persons to take care the products quality and development processes so that we can assure a good quality product to our customers.

We always commit very competitive prices. Since the quality is the top priority, we involve various quality check process like Size set trials, Pre production trials, mid line quality check and final inspection of products.

Company has participated in various exhibitions in all over the world and registered with CLE. We, as a commercial leather exporter and service agent, we always believe in long term services with timely shipment. Our products and services meet the best industry standards.

Whatever you need in terms of Leather, Leather and non leather footwear, Accessories and garments, we have the right solution.

Any Query for Details, Kindly Contact – Mohini Mayur (Product Development and Merchandising Manager)
@mohini.rrchaussuresworld@gmail.com PH-+91-8377894279
STC International is a professionally managed organisation, established in 1992, with a strong technical infrastructure compliant with quality, environment and social audit norms. We have a long experience in manufacturing wide range of leather goods for several brands across many countries, and in various price segments. We produce various kinds of ladies handbags, men’s bags, messenger bags, backpacks, briefcases, travel bags etc. We also manufacture all kinds of small leather goods like wallets, purses, key pouches, card holders etc.

Our State of the Art Factory located in the Kolkata Leather Complex, Bantala is a 1,20,000 square feet factory (12,000 square meters) equipped with machinery from Italy, Germany, Japan, South Korea, China etc. We also make sure to keep up with the ever improving technologies to ensure that we produce only the best quality products.

Our production facility spans across 3 floors, with dedicated departments for each process involved in making the final product. We have more than 500 skilled workers working in our factory making it possible to have 100% In-House production.

Large leather goods Capacity - more than 25000 pcs / month
Small Leather goods Capacity - more than 50000 pcs/month

We sell all across the globe with our main markets being Germany, Sweden, Austria, Holland, Spain, UK and USA.

Some of our existing clients are: Radley London, Ekster Wallets, Saddler, Strellson, Joop!, Oliver Sweeney, O My Bag Amsterdam, Hackett London.

FACTS:
• We are a SA 8000 audited company.
• All of our production is done in-house with leather sourced both from tanneries in Kolkata as well as in Italy
• Star export house recognised by the government of India.
• All the hardware that we use is sourced from both Hong Kong and China, which passes the stringent quality standards required by most countries across the globe.
• 15% of our total production is done using Eco / 100% vegetable tanned leather.
• 70-80% of the leather that we purchase, is purchased from an LWG certified Silver rated tannery.
• We promote women employment in our factory, with providing jobs to as many women as possible.
The Source, is engaged in servicing factories producing leather garments, shoes and accessories around the world since 30 years. Committed to identifying customer's needs and fulfilling them and striving to always exceed customer's expectations is our strength.

One of our core products is our Goat suede and Lamb suede, the finest raw material tanned and dyed and silky nap is produced with optimum buffing techniques.

We offer Sheep Drum Dyed, Aniline, Semi Aniline finishes and Nubuck.

We produce custom made articles out of lambskins of Indian and Middle Eastern origins, we segregate the raw material depending on the article and fine tune the article and use the appropriate raw material that would suit the article. Bearing in mind the finished product the leather is intended for and the size and grain requirements of the customer, our quality control begins from selecting the raw material and we ensure the same stringent standards are maintained down the line until the skins are inspected, measured and packed for shipment.

Our keen eye for quality and colour and discerning sense of quality perception has helped us attain and sustain the high levels of quality control and customer satisfaction we have achieved over these 30 years.

We have exported our leathers to South Korea, China, HongKong, Taiwan, Vietnam, U.S.A, Canada, Poland and Srilanka.

We are looking forward to service factories in China with the best finished leathers crafted to suit their needs and build a long term mutually beneficial relationship.
The Parent Company started in 1960 & engaged in manufacturing of Leather & Shoes. It has Gold Rated LWG Tannery. Torpedo is a manufacturer of Shoes on Direct Injection, Cemented & Opanka and producing 1 Million pairs annually. The Production is for Men & Women Casual Footwear & Safety Footwear on different Safety Standards. The Unit is also ISO9001 & SA8000 certified.

CONTACT DETAILS

Head Office Address: 59-A, JAJMAU, KANPUR-208010 (UP) INDIA
Telephone No.: +91-9839900773
Fax No.: +91-515-2823531
Email: info@torpedoshoes.in
Website: www.torpedoshoes.in
Contact Person: MR. REHAN AJMAL
Mobile No.: +91-9839035020

PRODUCTS

- Footwear for Men & Women
  On Direct Injection, Cemented & Opanka
  - Casual Footwear
  - Safety Footwear
- Finished Leather for Shoes, Bags, Belts & Furniture

PHOTO GALLERY